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Poté, co Sněmovna hlasovala poměrem 350:80 pro zrušení

neústavního mandátu Lloyda Austina na očkování proti Covid-19 pro

všechny členy ozbrojených sil, oddělení americké armády od Bílého

klobouku udělalo krok dále tím, že zničilo dary krve odebrané

očkovaným členům armády.

Říkají, že empirické důkazy nade vší pochybnost dokazují, že ačkoli

dárci nemusí mít vedlejší účinky související s vakcínou, příjemci

znečištěné plazmy měli na kontaminovanou krev nežádoucí reakce,
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včetně náhlé smrti. Příklad: Staff Sgt. William Wright, zdravý 36letý

muž umístěný ve Fort Bliss v Texasu, byl během tréninku zraněn do

té míry, že potřeboval transfuzi. Wright nebyl očkován; vedl

náročnou bitvu o získání náboženské výjimky. V té době byl v

bezvědomí, a proto se nemohl zeptat, zda plazma vstupující do jeho

žil nebyla odsáta od očkované osoby. Aniž by to Wright tušil, dárce

byl dvakrát poslán a posílen. Zdálo se, že se zotavil – jeho životní

funkce byly normální a jedl pevnou stravu – ale zůstal na pozorování

v armádním zdravotním středisku Williama Beaumonta ve Fort Bliss

a měl dost síly, aby se zeptal, zda dostal očkovanou krev. Když mu

řekli, že ano, protestoval. O dva dny později Wright, stále v

nemocnici, náhle zemřel – velký infarkt. Pitva našla 11” krevní

sraženinu v tepně v plicích.

Lékařské hnutí Bílého klobouku tvrdí, že zločinný Bidenův režim

pohřbil stovky podobných zpráv, které poškozují jeho vzácnou

vakcínu.

„Když neočkovaný pacient dostane očkovanou plazmu, statistiky

nelžou. To, čeho jsme byli svědky, je astronomicky velký počet

vojáků, který má vše od mírných a dočasných až po vážné a trvalé

vedlejší účinky a v některých případech i smrt. Osobně vím o 12

mužích, kteří potřebovali transfuzi a vehementně protestovali proti

očkování plazmy. Bylo jim řečeno, že jsou vládním majetkem a

nemají právo to odmítnout,“ řekl Real Raw News lékař z Womack

Army Medical Center ve Fort Bragg.

Ve čtvrtek nejvyšší vedení Womack Army Medical Center dosáhlo

shody na spálení a zničení zásob krve kontaminované vakcínou –

přibližně 500 litrů chlazené plazmy a plné krve, která ještě nebyla

odstředěna v odstředivce. Zprávy o hrdinském činu se rychle rozšířily

mezi komunitou Bílého klobouku a během několika hodin začaly

další vojenské základny pálit znečištěnou krev. Fort Meade, domov

amerického kybernetického velitelství, zničil jeho zásobování, stejně

jako Hunter Army Airfield a Fort Benning, obě v Georgii. Celkem

řečeno, 23 zařízení zničilo toxickou krev.
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"Byl to vlnový efekt, vlna," řekl náš zdroj z Womack Army Medical

Center. "Stačilo nám to nastartovat a teď to zaplavuje společné

základny po celé zemi."

RRN se zeptal, zda by zničení krve ovlivnilo příslušníky služby,

jejichž životy závisí na transfuzi.

"Máme v díře eso," řekl náš zdroj. „Naštěstí Marines od začátku

vzdoroval mandátu a daroval pravidelně. Hrubý odhad, 150 000

neočkovaných mariňáků, kteří mohou darovat 6krát ročně. Jednotky

speciálních operací také odmítly očkování. To je 43 000 mužů a žen,

dejte nebo vezměte. Nebudeme mít nouzi o neočkovanou krev. A

dostaneme více, protože noví náboráři, kteří se nebudou muset

nechat napálit, mohou přispět svými.“

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. V roce 2023 se snažíme vydat tři

knihy a najmout talenty z vysílání pro videokanál. Vaše

pomoc může pomoci tyto cíle uskutečnit.

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Navštíveno 39 648 krát, 39 648 návštěv dnes)

 

What about the average person on the street. What recourse do we

have when we need blood? Can’t trust hospitals or doctors anymore.

The gen pop has a huge problem.
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Being unvaxed myself, I’ve thought about that. Hopefully, the White

Hat docs & medical scientists will start a NonVaxed Registry of some

kind so that we will be able to donate & help each other.

Across the ponds, EU has already started pure blood repositories. I

suspect if started here, it would be considered rasissss and be shut

down or tainted on the way to your medical needs

They should be able to have a test for the blood prior infusion. They

test for a myriad of other things before they use blood!

I agree. I think that the best thing to do is to save your own blood for

use when it’s needed.

Can they be trusted? My trust level is -1 million. But..I do not have an

answer..

You got that right, the trust level for the white coat and medical

symbol, red cross, and all corrupt institutions of medical practice &

education, has been obliterated.

I’m with you! There is absolutely no way on Gods green earth that I

ever will accept vaccinated blood. I look at it this way, i’d be dead

either way if there is no unvax’d to give me.

Every facet of our lives has been corrupted. We Americans are not

receiving the bang for our bucks. The solution is to simply stop

paying for Washington, DC to exist. The place is no longer relevant to

our American culture.

They came up with new W4 form in 2020 to further confuse us.

Anyway, if you pay $10,000 then adjust your form in step 3 $2000

per deduction then 4b add enough to exceed $10,000. It should

result in no taxes taken out. Then do not enter the 1040 signed by

you contract. It is illegal to tax wages. Hope this helps
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You rescind your W4, and choose not to have tax taken out of your

pay. The only reason they take it out of your pay is because you

signed a W4.

When Our Duly Elected President, DJT takes office, there will be NO

MORE IRS.

Sorry, but there’s more. GOOD NEWS! Taxes that you have paid in

the past, WILL be returned to you!

Yes! There have been ongoing reports of that online since last year. I

hope it comes to pass….

The corporation is Bankrupted. Why pay them anything? The whole

income tax, and IRS gig was bs from day one, in 1871! When the

Republic was secretly turned into that Corp.

 
And on top of it all, they stole your votes in the electionS , and you

still want to pay them?

The truth out in the open is the only efficient way collectively at

Humanity’s disposal! We will all have to work together admit our

mistakes to ourselves and do it better tommorow, and help each

other through this madness. One thing for sure, nothing will get

better if one stands in total fear, Honoring and abiding by something

that is against one’s Moral code and internal compass with No

choice, is Diabolical and against every law of universal

consciousness,as well as mans consciousness, It is difficult. Consent

against your personal standards for yourself and loved ones Is

something each individual must realize for themselves, and I pray

there are enough parents who are ready to seriously think about

what’s at stake, move past the madness and let’s start building

reasonable solutions for our Children’s future existence, or is that out

of the Question? Peace.

 
Larry
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I’ve heard from friends in the UK that their health service considers

it impractical or impossible to separate covid-contaminated bood

from non-vaxx blood – that ore there are no records kept of the vaxx

background of donors.

This is appalling! The UK has some of the best recordkeepers in the

world. This is the WEF’s doing because they want us dead!

That is why they started an independent repository of JUST

unvaxxed blood. No separations needed.

My belief is as long as these globalist RATs are infesting every aspect

of our lives, it isn’t safe to get any kind of surgery. Possibly if you

donate your own blood ahead of time. However, how do you know

you won’t get jabbed while you’re out or if you will even get your own

blood? The trust is gone.

This is exactly what they are doing in Canada and in Iowa. And even

if you put it in writing for them NOT to vaxx you while under the

knife or when you’re pregnant or when your baby is born and not to

jab them, they ignore the order and jab you anyway. They can’t care

if you die or your family member dies or your newborn dies, it’s just

an extra check for them, they’re just following orders.

And even be careful if you visit a hospital, they will jab you without

your consent or trick you into signing consent. They did that to my

daughter…the nurse came in and said “you need this shot” for some

stupid reason she gave my daughter, and jabbed her. My daughter

was in so much pain at the time that she couldn’t even fight her…

after, she thought about it and my daughter figured the fcking nurse

jabbed her with the vax. Tricked her and without consent.

I’ve never given blood before but would definitely be willing to give

blood to someone who is non vaxxed
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Yep,.. we can surmise because the clean shots went out on Trump’s

watch, the rapaciously genocidal DS tainted them on the way to us to

kill us, and he gets the blame for it. Alinskyite tactic much? And for

the shots they prepared 30 years prior to his Presidency. If that’s not

a dirty trick, nothing is.

First – glad we’re not religious (that’s for the ppl without the Spirit of

God in them). Second – they said the same about Jesus and where is

He at right now? Also, check out the hundreds of NDE’s that have

died and come back to tell about it. None of them know each other

and reporting the same thing; different ages, ethnicities, vocations

(some were devil worshippers, atheist, and Rabbi’s).

Just reading this post tells me who the nut is, And living proof that

you have to hang from a tree to be a nut!!!

Also recite daily Ps. 91 over you and your household Vs. 7 “A

thousand may fall at your side, and ten thousand at your right hand;

But it shall NOT come near you” Vs. 10 …’No plague shall come nigh

your dwelling.’

Welcome back my friend. Really miss your contributions on this site.

You won’t get any argument from me about the blood of the lamb.

The good shepherd that became the sheep that was led to the

slaughter whose blood brought back people from the dead like you

said. Blessings,

And family members with the same blood type can donate for you,

too. Unvaxxed, of course.

There is a new organization that takes unvaccinated blood donations.

Don’t know the name. As opposed to the Red Cross.

My Dad was a vet from the Korean conflict. He said the Red Cross

was crooked then and they still are.
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Oh Xena check out what they did in Haiti too and here in Canada and

all over. Red Cross is hijacked. Everything is hijacked. Literally

everything.

To the unvaccinated population: we can start an organization where

unvaccinated person can donate their “Pure Blood”. Donors must be

screened thoroughly before donating blood; the blood must also be

screened for CV 19 chemicals before transfusing the blood to any

patients. We can save the donors name on the lists for future needs.

We must help each other. Thank You

So you want AI to monitor and adjust oxygen, administer meds, and

food while who knows what sound frequencies or radiation is

performed as experiments while you sleep. Like we trust machines in

the elections.

There is good A.I and bad A.I. This is a universe of polarities. The

new med beds are quantum (good A.I.) and trust me you will be

lining up to get into one. Well, I will, lol.

Well then I’d rather die on my own terms than to let them taint me

with that blood. I’ll not take anything that alters my DNA period.

They’re setting up a system matching the unvaxxed with unvaxxed

blood. It was in the news a few days ago. A naturopathic Swiss doctor

is behind it.

Our odds are better. No Regulations or mandates in play, but

 
STAND YOUR GROUND.

A mandate isnt a law. Its just an agreement , suggestion, between two

consenting parties . Dont be fooled.

Thank God, there’s now safe blood available & where unvaxxed

people can donate:

https://www.independentsentinel.com/safeblood-sets-up-blood-

banks-for-the-unvaccinated/

https://www.independentsentinel.com/safeblood-sets-up-blood-banks-for-the-unvaccinated/
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I have pure blood o negative so I’m universal donor it sucks cuz I

trust no medical ppl…it also sucks cuz I can give to all but I can only

receive o neg and its hard enough to find it as is lol so I’m SOL if I get

hurt

 
I would love to give to the military or Gen pop if needed….

I am the same, … Unvaxed O negative blood. I don’t donate to the

Red Cross or any other place because they are all corrupted.

Me too. but I’m thinking about starting donating again because so

many are having to get vaxxed blood. There’s usually plenty O neg

available it’s just they use it for trauma patients since they can give it

without typing the patient and also to babies since they have no back

type yet, So there’s more of a demand for it that’s all.

hell no you can t trust those evil bastards in the murder factories/

those fools are stilll wearing masks tyhat dont workl and testing with

a test that doesn t work . they are MORONS

Here in the Philippines they have 30 second videos announcing that

they have 7 or 8 thousand new COVID Cases & masks are not

mandatory outside with little or no people around?!! There are no

Lockdowns, Masks & the plastic shields are no longer required along

with the masks worn under those shields. These people running

governments worldwide are totally nuts!

We are in a dire need for Nuremberg Trials Mark II.. & start

executing by hanging all enablers & promoters of the Death Vaccine

.. BTW .. The excuse I was following Orders isn’t admissible ..

And the Red Cross says they don’t track whether blood is tainted. Yet

they did with AIDs. Difference is now they just want to help kill

everyone off.

We sure do! You CAN bank your own blood. Of course they don’t

advertise this but, you certainly can. I did that years ago prior

planned surgery! Of course, an emergency is something else again….
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You can give a supply of your own blood and have it stored…the only

problem with that is that they might “lose” your supply and use

someone else’s. Thats what happened to me years before the

pandamic…I went and had my own blood taken, for a surgery I was

gonna have, when it came down to the time of the surgery, they tell

me they can’t find my blood so they had to use someone’s unknown

blood.

EVERYONE involved at pushing the death shot and boosters, which

includes doctors, nurses, pharmacy’s, Politicians, scientists, everyone

who knew this was a death sentence, hanged at gitmo.

Hang them right out front of their business offices, pharmacies and

hospitals. Make a clear example of the wickedness of these traitors

Yup and do it ASAP NOT NEXT MONTH ‘ Cos they’re planning

another Chinese style faux plandemic shut in and concentration

camps near railways

This is a public service announcement.

In 2023 all blow jobs must completely stop – it’s too dangerous

knowing that the COVID-19 vaccine can be orally transmitted.

This is another reason why men die first.

Sounds like justice to me but don’t forget all the murdering fucks in

white coats in covid icu’s that murdered our loved ones with

ventilators, opiates/fentanyl and remdesivir. Every one of them must

be executed.

My Mom died in 2018. She had two pairs of hemostats inside of her

when she died. She had them in her since an appendix operation in

2001. Her surgeon was a known Satanist unfortunately. Hemostats

are just like two pairs of sissors inside of her. Hemostats have a

somewhat blunter end. They wanted her done because they had f–

ked her over so bad in the past and I was onto it. Ok so one pair
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maybe an accident. Two pairs is murder in my books. Got lots more

stories but that’s it for now. What I feel for those bastards is hard to

contain…..

I really don’t think they knew they were causing harm. Sadly,

ignorance is the rule rather than the exception .

Holy shit…. now that’s cold blooded…. Great IDEA! It might also give

those that are still asleep some thoughts regarding the kind of

“health” that comes from such people and places.

This is why everyone in which the Vax is forced upon should

document the who, what, when, and where behind their transfusions

and Vax’s so that the upcoming military tribunals will make no

mistakes in who(m) they hang.

Well this RN is unvaccinated and haven’t worked since the start of

the pandemic. This is an evil agenda and I will not participate in it at

all! I haven’t and refuse to give anyone this horrible “vaccine”. And

trust me I could use the money! Had to sell my car just to survive.

Sucks!!

Last edited 9 hours ago by Jennifer

Interesting how Trump’s name is left out when he considers himself

father of this death jab. You are lying to yourself if you think he

didn’t know, or it was part of the plan. He didn’t take it nor his kids

and family. That should tell you plenty.

YEAH, this is ABSOLUTELY a HUGE part of “The plan” and ” The

Plan ” is still being executed across the entire Nation as PEOPLE are

still being vaccinated and boosted, The MASS GENOCIDE of

HUMANITY is still in OPERATION and must be STOPPED

IMMEDIATELY , RIGHT FUCKING NOW, this is THE

EMERGENCY.
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I give blood several times a year and as I sit there waiting my turn I

look around and wonder how many people, there, are vaccinated

because I knew their blood was dangerous to those of us who are

unvaccinated. I worry about baby Wil who was taken away from his

parents in New Zealand who will probably receive tainted blood.

Heaven help the child and all those who receive tainted blood.

What?! That’s horrible! How did that happen? Don’t the parents

have a say in his care? Can’t they make a request to screen his blood

for the clotshot?

Neither Theresa May nor Liz Truss is PM of the Uk anymore. Rishi

Sunak is. One of my friends in the UK said May is into witchcraft.

Will’s parents, last night were told that the hospital are searching for

a pure blood donator because they couldn’t withstand the financial

and social pressure if something happened to Will, during/after

surgery, from bad blood. (SMH wondering if “they” know what we

know, after all….)

That is an answer to many prayers! Parents already had donors who

were unvaxxed lined up to donate but the government said no. Then

took the baby from the parents.

THEY WHAT?!?! THAT BABY NEEDED PURE BLOOD AND THE

GOVERNMENT SAID NO, BECAUSE HIS PARENTS HAD DONORS

LINED UP?! NOBODY TURNS DOWN DONATED BLOOD!!

““We have an ace in the hole,” our source said. “Fortunately, Marines

resisted the mandate from the start, and have been donating

regularly. Rough estimate, 150,000 unvaccinated Marines who can

donate 6 times per year. The Special Operations units also refused

vaccination. That’s 43,000 men and women, give or take. We won’t

have a shortage of unvaccinated blood. And we’ll get more as new

enlistees, who won’t have to get vaxxed, can contribute theirs.””

 
YAY!!
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Beautiful article Michael, you made my day! Thanks! Please keep it

coming!!

Yes, this kind of attitude represents a turning point to me. Hopefully

by mid-2023 this will be done throughout the USA, and even Europe.

BY MID 2023, thats too fucking late. THIS IS A NATIONAL

EMERGENCY, THE VACCINES , BOOSTERS , mRNA FLU

VACCINES AND mRNA VACCINES OF ANY TYPE, ALL COVID

TESTS NASAL SWABS HAVE TO BE STOPPED IMMEDIATELY

AND SEIZED AND ALL VAXXED BLOOD AND PLASMA

DONATIONS STOPPED, THOSE DONATIONS SEIZED, AND ALL

DONATED ORGANS FROM VAXXED INDIVIDUALS MUST BE

SEIZED, THIS ALL SHOULD BE PERFORMED ASAP, RIGHT

FUCKING NOW.

I would be more than happy to donate my unvaccinated blood. I’ve

never had a flu shot or a covid shot, and I never get sick.

Diddo, except for the sick thing. I know a thing or 2 about a cold /

flu. Helps strengthen your immune system

My last flu shot was in 2007. I’m now 67 years old and haven’t so

much as had a cold since then.

I never saw the need for a flu shot and I’ll be damned if I would get

the. Clot shot. The evil pushed so hard for everyone to get it, I knew

nothing good could come from it. Unfortunately I know people that

will stand in line for a sanctioned kill shot, even after my attempts to

educate them. Terrible thing the propaganda outlets are still trusted

and pushing this killer clot shot

I say take out Hoden and free those 32000 patriotic troops from

tyranny under the evil Biden regime. Vet them to weed out traitors!!

Fort Carson should be 100%
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white Hat. If necessary evacuate loyal soldiers and drone strike that

base!!!!

 
Let’s get this war against evil going NOW!

I would love to know whether one of the Bases that destroyed tainted

blood was Fort Hood in Texas. That base has a huge population And

lots of really strange things have gone on there. I would love to find

out which side that base commander is on. A black hat, or collection

of black commanders, would not surprise me at all.

Now a Warp speed detoxification program is needed. I’m out of

minutes right now but started a facebook group too help people learn

how and what to do. Please start your own groups please be

proactive. Thank you and god bless us all amen. Using the free Wi-Fi

where I can find it. Be the change for the better world and universe

amen. Where we go one we go all. Happy sat day everone Sincerely

Dave Smith aka Harry Hyde aka other not to be named. Peace too us

all amen

I have read that Ivermectin helps the vaxxed also along with the

Vitamin C and zinc and Vitamin D. Need to read more up on that

though since my son was one who did not refuse the vax to stay in

the AF. Thankfully he has not had any boosters though.

Food grade hydrogen peroxide 3%. Dilute by 5 with distilled water.

 
Activate 5 drops of MMS and add 2 drops of 99.99 DMSO.

 
Combine and take 3 times a day.

 
If you feel ill to stomach reduce MMS.

 
Simple and very inexpensive.

The term WARP SPEED is a term used in NLP, programing this term

use , should not be used at least for the time being. You can look up

NLP and you will see what I am referring to, its used for conditioning

and mind control applications. Go check see for your selves.

I think we all should be donating unvax’d blood. I hadn’t thought of

that. People everywhere will ask for it if they know anything.
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All things considered, you can ask, but you won’t know for sure. ” …

aware of 12 men that needed a transfusion and vehemently objected

to getting vaccinated plasma. They were told they were ‘government

property’ and had no right to refuse it,” a physician at Womack Army

Medical Center, Fort Bragg, told Real Raw News.

Here in Canada the Turd has said that our children do not belong to

us. He is certifiable.

WELL you Canadians should straightening that lowlife cock-sucker

out and EXECUTE that degenerate , deranged satanist fuck. KILL

ALL THE HENCHMEN THAT ATTEMPT TO STOP YOU PEOPLE,

ALL THE HENCHMEN , KILL THEM ALL! wtf REALLY ANY FUCK

THAT TELLS ME MY KID/S DO NOT BELONG ME AND MY

FAMILY, IS FUCK DEAD, ABSOLUTELY FUCKING DEAD.

So you want a vaxed person to take your blood so they can shed the

bioweapon on you? Just go get vaxed.

Becareful who you give it too…Not RED CROSS….Hopefully we have

access to Med Beds before Spring…they aid very soon.

You can’t donate if you’re unvaxxed because Red Cross will not

separate the two. We have to wait for Clean Blood Banks to arrive.

Maybe the Hazlacha or Red Crescent emergency care services knows

of some clean blood banks, try those. We don’t hear or many Jews or

Muslims getting jabbed as much, so maybe they have some leeway.

Huge fear, as the days go by, that I will be having a routine surgery,

start bleeding & they will give me vaccinated blood. This has been a

game changer, and not for the better.

Last edited 11 hours ago by Julia516

Better to put off the surgery until better arrangements for the pure

blood are made. Don’t take chances.

Can you safely postpone until a later, more favorable environment?
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My insurance company has offered me zoom appointments because I

have not been to my doctor’s office in over a year, normal was every 3

months. They are sometimes threatening(5%)low level persuasion)

me, other (95%)times almost begging me to get my lab work done

along with all the tests they have me get every 3 months and yearly.

My insurance company even sent me home lab work supplies to use

& send back to them. Last time I went for lab work, I asked

technician if they gave clot shots & was told they have no association

with them. I then allowed them to draw blood for my labs.

 
Sorry for the rant, call me paranoid, I no longer trust our governing

body, health practitioners, etc. If I go to hospital, it will because I am

no longer in physical control of my situation.

So grateful that this is finally turning around and our heroic service

members can have this peace of mind! Criminal really, that this was

ever allowed to happen, especially with our military…wonderful lives

lost forever to their families and the world…Let’s go white hats

I would think by now the White Hats have interrogated enough

people in the know to understand just what dangerous elements are

in the kill shots and whether or not a remedy exists or is possible.

Might be a good question to ask your sources Michael.

Med Beds. We have them now but until the dark ones are done we

will not get them

Question: so when is Lloyd Austin going to be arrested for Violation

of the Nuremburg Code and Treason and when are they going into

the public blood bank to take out the contaminated blood as well as

stop the covid death shots from being implemented in the

pharmacies and elsewhere? When I see those death shots and

boosters taken off of the market then I will know and have some

sense of relief that there will be Justice and hopefully the med beds

will be out before my family as well as others die.
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Great thought…Thanks….Med beds should be here before spring —I

think all the most serious cases will be taken first

You may not believe this but I work with people who if they couldn’t

go get a booster they would think their rights are being taken from

them that’s how far gone they are!!!!

Just a thought…but I wonder if there might be something in the shot

that makes people think things like that, as if they just can’t live

without it.

Given mounting VAERS adverse data, alone, whether or not to draw

blood from vaxed military or civilians for transfusing, should’ve been

a no-brainer from the start against doing so …

Question… where are the white hat instillations, and where are the

black hat instillations? We The People need to know who are are

“enemies” when all this breaks out into a war within our borders!!

When he discovered that getting advance sortie clearance generally

backfired, General George S. Patton himself wised up. Your question

asking for “installation” details seems naive.

Thank our Creator for the troops taking back their God given right.

Lets get this Revelation going

That’s one more large & very effective weapon of theirs obliterated.

Thank God that remaining blood will never see another human vein

or artery again.

Yeah they should have.. but unfortunately the DS and elites use

blood of children

The act of destroying this blood supply is one of the most important

decisions made to date that will keep our military strong, resilient,

and sufficiently healthy in order to perform their duties without risk

of being incapacitated by fibrous clots, negative impacts to every

organ or system in the human body, or either slow or sudden death
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from the graphene oxide and self-assembling AI nano-technology. I

honor and salute those who have the knowledge and the foresight to

protect our service members by eliminating the potential to be

affected by transfusions without their informed consent. Anyone who

was forced to take the jab should also receive protocols to clear their

blood of the spike proteins and other material that causes injury and

death – sooner, rather than later. They shed (transmit) constantly

and this impacts the blood of the unvaccinated within an hour of

close proximity.

Getting rid of all tainted blood is one thing but there still to many Drs

and Nurses still gabbing…..So, when people needing money give

blood — it’s still going to kill if used.

It will be a continuing concern for years to come. People who were

jabbed should simply no longer donate blood (unless it is strictly for

those already vaccinated and compromised out of necessity).

Unfortunately’ any substance introduced to the body can cause an

adverse reaction.

Beer for example. If I didn’t drink one beer “I might not even say

hello to you. Saying hello could be an admission of the heart and

soul.”

Really! I work in close proximity with a woman who gets boosted

seems like every three months. She lives in fear. What can I do?

Because she keeps listening to these stupid public service messages

telling er to get jabbed, and she has to KNOW they don’t work!!

EVEN THE SMART PEOPLE ARE BRAINWASHED!!

As a praying person, pray for her that what she got were saline or

placebo. There are reports that honest vaccinators throw away the

clot shots and pretend to have given the patient the shot. Blessings,
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Sorry to tell you this Fred. Covid is NOT real. Pretty low of you to say

something like this anyway. This is coming from a RN.. Covid is not

real. Comprende?

Well Fred we know who is a liberal DS tool on here. That could

happen to you just as much as to someone else. The vaxxed like you

are the ones getting Covid. What an evil thing to say to someone.

Your heart must be black as coal. Please go away. I hope Michael

blocks you for saying such a thing.

Go fuck yourself, you worthless piece of libTurd shit.

 
Isn’t it hard to breath with your head so far up ass?

What ever you do, do not donate to the Red Cross, go to a hospital or

any where else but the Red Cross, they are a satanic group. Where

can I go to donate to the veterans, O- untainted pure blood here.

I went in for surgery on my knee. When asked if I would be open to a

transfusion in an emergency. I said “only from an unvaccinated

doner.” Then I watched them to make sure they had made note of my

wishes.

For security’s sake, please have no more surgeries or procedures

done until this whole tainted blood affair is sorted out. Protect your

health.. These archdemons are tainting our blood to kill us, and

blood is life.

Have you ever noticed that some of the nurses seem to be possessed

and enjoy giving people flu shots with a evil smirk? Avoid them

Remember the dancing nurses at the beginning of all this crap? My

mind could not conceive of what that even meant. Then, next, you

see them in hazmat suits, head covering, mask and face shield? I

thought wow this is like a really weird and bad dream.

Anyone planning an operation should prepare well before and keep

their own blood incase it’s needed.
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It’s best not to have surgery right now. same with having kids, why

are people stupid enough to have kids right now?

I heard, again not verified, that jabbed/boosted people could NOT

give blood. How could that be proven about that jabbed person. I do

know that the jabs alter one’s DNA, though.

I would not trust that statement 100% Keep only your own blood in

case you’ll need it

Exactly. Tainted blood is their new weapon. Think how easy that is

for them.

Eat beets and your blood will reproduce real well. Carrotts and

apples too. The body has excellent recuperative powers.

I heard the same. PN is unvaxxed, 2 years ago I donated blood to

local blood bank because everybody was getting jabbed & I read

“jabbed not allowed to donate”. I assumed they would need my

untainted blood. After a barrage of questions, they handed me an

electronic notepad & put me in a private, closet-sized room to answer

more questions. 3rd degree type questions. Made me feel like a

criminal for doing something good.

God Bless them all. Reality has finally caught up with the

establishment. Big time. Hopefully this wave will continue on and

engulf us all. In the meantime it will continue to be stay away from

the medical profession as much as possible. No flu shots.

Transfusions. Protect your DNA. The medical profession may just

not survive this genocide. Hopefully futuristic med beds are on the

way. But who knows. .

The case of Eugene Yu and Konnech already proved foreign

interference in US elections. Yu admitted that the election data was

held on servers in China. Trump’s executive order 13848 outlines the

consequences of foreign access of election INFRASTRUCTURE. After

Nov 2020 DNI agreed to evidence of foreign interference and 100
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members of Congress asked for the pause in the vote which was

denied. Yu’s admission is gravy over what was already known in

2020 by DNI. This matter will be settled on Jan 06,2023 by the

Supreme Court. Till then, all Patriots wait while the DEMONS go in

overdrive.

I’ve been hearing that the Brunson case is on the supreme’s secret

docket, was already heard and decided in favor of the Brunson’s and

Americans, being held until white hats say it’s time to release the

results.

Think about it, this case was entered to the docket in early November

(and has been going through courts for a very long time). SCOTUS

agreed to hear the case because it was a National Emergency. Are

they going to sit on an emergency case and take no action for two

months? Brings up the question: Why does SCOTUS even need a

secret docket? But I digress. Sorry.

Sorry, vaxxies. My blood is pure and will only circulate among

purebloods. You other guys all have kooties AND low IQ.

I believe it would be more beneficial to the whole country. If the

white Hat’s took out the trash and remove this treasonous regime.

 
And blow the horn to inform the sleeping sheep of the intent of the

NWO.

Wow!! That’s awesome. I am so glad they are taking steps to get rid

of all the contaminated blood. It is horrible they forced this blood on

many people who either died or was impaired for the rest of their

lives. People like James Corville who said all of us unvaxxed needed

to be punched in the face, probably hasn’t taken the shots either.

Maybe he will need a transfusion….and get this contaminated blood.

None of the DS have taken this poison. How horrible that innocent

people were forced to take it or else lose their jobs. I hope the other

CEO’s of these vaccine companies are dragged to GITMO to face

their treasonous acts. Disgusting. Lord please help us to fight against
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these demonic beings who set a course to destroy as many people as

they can. We know you are still with us and as long as we humble

ourselves before you and pray, you will answer. In Jesus Holy Name

we pray. Lord have mercy!!

I predict a big future market for unvaxxed blood but tell me this, if

we have the technology to make clones and I don’t doubt it why don’t

we just produce fresh clean blood of all types in a lab? Could it be

because the real reason for collecting blood is to get access to our

DNA?

They already have everyone’s dna. At birth, except for some home

births, blood is taken from every newborn with or without parent

consent. I am sure some of that blood is used for DNA analysis,

though they say it is for genetic testing. This has been going on since

at least the 1950’s and they add more “genetic tests” every year.

This will make it easier for the White Hat military to destroy the

holdouts in the Black Hat military. For almost all the Black hats have

been poisoned with the clot shot by now and few will survive beyond

2025.

I don’t think that is true. The black hats know what is in those shots

and none of them have taken them. It is meant for people like us who

are patriots. We are many as well as the DS and they are afraid of us.

If they can kill us, then they feel safer.

They’ve simply been indoctrinated into false pretenses based on lies

told by the establishment who really wanted nothing more than to

see their headstones.

I cite “war of the worlds” el segundo, california circa 1950s as a

example of gullibility.

Hey Sandy, Happy Holidays…
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Every one of the sons of bitches that promoted the vaccines, or forced

anyone to take them, or had anything to do with the development

and manufacture of the vaccines should be tried and put to death. .

What is so immensely tragic is that practically no one can grasp the

full extent of the pure evil these death shots represent until they are

shown the data. And even then, there is terrific resistance. I guess

very few can fathom the fact that some people are cold-blooded,

ruthless killers…

The prions from the COVID Shot can penetrate the blood brain

barrier and disable high level brain activity. Many are also

experiencing Stockholm Syndrome where the abused has positive

emotions towards their abuser.

Franklin Roosevelt stated that, in politics, nothing happens by

accident, everything is planned. The COVID Shot was fully tested and

it is having the desired effects.

This is sickening. Why did the military allow their service members

to be vaccinated, when the general public knew from the begining

this was dangerous. Didn’t help that President Trump called himself

the father of the vaccine.

You fewl! When Trump said he was the father of the vaccine, he

meant he is the father of HYDROXYCHLOROQUINE. How stupid

can you be?

Yes as soon as they announced the jab for military I knew the war

was on. But some others did not see the war for what it was.

Hmmm…

As an unvaccinated RN, I would donate whole heartedly. I just don’t

trust any clinic or hospital anymore and that’s sad coming from me.

Jennifer, I am an RN with 50 years experience. I also have a Masters

in Nursing /Pediatric Nurse Practitioner, and I completely concur

with you. When I started practicing, I would have never thought this
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is what we would come to. My advice is to stay as far away from

healthcare hospitals and personnel as you can, unless you know for a

fact that the doctor/nurse does not espouse these criminal values. At

this point, and I know tons of doctors/dentists, there in s no one I

would trust but myself.

That’s sad. Even dentists do the Covid shot thing. Never mind if the

pain is from a real emergency.

I believe the large needle they draw donors with is in a sealed

package, it’s not reused. So it would seem to me that donating blood

is safe. You will not be put under and so I don’t see how it would be

risky.

Praise GOD! I think the military black hats realized that nobody was

signing up anymore. They ignored and hid that military women we’re

having miscarriages, too. DUMB DUMB DUMB AUSTIN.

CRIMINAL

 

 


